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CCLEBUCKE MINES LIMITED

BREWSTER SILVER AND LEAD SYNDICATE LIMITED 

Magnetometer Survey of Claims T.28001-04 and T.27422-25 

Flrstbrook Township, Ontario

Topography;

The South Wabi Creek f lows North through the middle of claims T. 23001, 
T.2S002 and T.27422. V/est of the creek a bouldery gravel escarpirent rises 
about 80 feet to level sand plains which extend son'.e miles to the West. The 
escarpment swirigs Northwesterly from the Northwest corner of claim T.28001, 
forming boulder beaches over a distance of more than two mileso The ground 
East of the creek in claims T. 28001-02 is a rolling sand plain rising to 
the East away from the creek. An esker ridge about 60 feet high extends 
from the Southeast corner of claim T. 28002 to the south through the middle 
of claim T. 27422. There is no rock outcrop within half-a-mile of the group 
of claims.

Geology;

Cobalt Series

A diamond drill hole J mile North of the Northwest corner of claim 
T.2S003 ran to a vertical depth of 920 feet through finely bedded slatey 
greywacke. South of the block of claims, two small outcrops of siliceous 
greywacke have been found in the South part of the N^ of Lot 3, Concession 
I, Firstbrook Township. Interbedded slate-like greywacke and greywacke 
occur in scattered outcrops over a large part of the S^ of Lot l .Concession 
I, Firstbrook To unship. The Cobalt series in this area dips at 5* to 7 O , 
striking about N 20 E.

Diabase
* 

The Dotsee shaft, ^ mile East of claim T.28001, was sunk* a short dis 
tance Abiath of a diabase-quartzite (Cobalt series) contact. Diabase, high 
in magnetite, outcrops along the Firstbrook-Bucke Township Road ^ mile East 
of the same claim. Sill diabase outcrops South of George Lake f mile West 
South-west of the Southwest corner of claim T. 27423.

Conjectural

A reconnaissance magnetometer survey run through part of claims T. 28002, 
T. 27422 on March 30-31, 1948, disclosed a sharp anomaly en the extension of 
a line drawn through Charlotte and George Lakes. Three possibilities then 
became apparent :

(1) Continuous sill diabase between G-eorge Lake and Dotsee shaft, under 
lying the ground in the area of Firstbrook Lake at a depth greater than 900 
feet.

(2) A Northeasterly striking fault (the "George Lake fault") traversing 
the area.

(3) A diabase dike extending between George Lake and the Dotsee shaft.
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Magnetometer Survey of Claims T.28001-04 and T*27422-25
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Work Co..^:enced March 50, 1948, Continued intermittently to August 7, 1948 

Man Days Required on Survey

(a) Line Gutters

Contractor; George sidney

20 days Q 2 men/day 40 man days.

(b) Operators and Technical Assistants

Chief operator: Go F* Greenacre B. Se.

15 days (Q 2 men/day 30 M "

(c) Consultants

(i) Field ft'ork - T. C. Keefer 5 " " 
(ii) Office Work- C. F. Cockshutt 3 " "

(d) Draughtsmen

Wo Mi Glazier 4 w "

82 

x 4 

328 days

T. Co Keefer 
P. Eng.
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Further magnetometer work was decided upon in order to try to substan 
tiate one or other of the above possibilitieso

Magnetometer Survey;

Following the reconnaissance survey of March 30-31, which was carried 
out with an Askania magnetometer (scale constant 34 gamma/division), work 
went forward intermittently. During April and IJay picket lines were run 
along Lot lines, Concession lines, property boundaries, and the lines vrere 
chained. A Sharpe magnetometer (scale constant 12 gamma/division) replaced 
the Askania, and lines were run as they were cut and chained. During this 
time about 5 miles of line were cut, chained, and traversed with the magnet 
ometer. Work on the claims was then temporarily suspended owing to demands 
elsewhere on the Company's ground.

During July, work along the diabase in Concession VI of Firstbrook and 
Bucke Townships made further investigation necessary of the possibility of 
a continuous diabase sill between George Lake and the Dotsee shaft, should 
this possibility be substantiated the East-West diabase Cobalt series con 
tact in Concession VI could be at the "upper contact" of the sill; other 
wise it would seem reasonable to relegate this rock to the "lower contacts 
The problem thus became one of widespread significance.

"Work was re-commenced on July 25th and continued without a break until 
August 7th. Total line cutting amounted to 15-f miles, and about 500 magnet 
ometer stations were established and reads Work in the area is continuing,,

Results of Survey (Refer to Drawing No. CB 4~5 attached)

Profiles along lines of magnetometer readings indicate a continuous 
narrow anomaly through the area. The best interpretation is a nearly ver 
tical diabase dike 600-700 feet wide, as shown. The Northeasterly fault 
shown cutting the dike is quite clearly indicated by work off the map to 
the North.
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